
Who Freed the Slaves During the Civil 
War? 

In this activity you analyze visual and textual evidence about "contraband" African-American slaves during the Civil War era. You 

will compare the roles of African Americans, the Union military, and the policies of the Republican party in emancipating slaves. 

You will also determine the extent to which African Americans freed themselves versus the extent to which Abraham Lincoln ended 

slavery. 

Essential Questions: 
• What was the role of African Americans in emancipation? 

• What is the new information about the role of "contrabands?"   

• What is your own interpretation of emancipation? 

 

Instructions 
1. Step 1: The class will be examining the role that African Americans played in shaping the aims and 

outcomes of the Civil War. We will ultimately be responding to the following quote by a historian from 

1928: “the American negroes are the only people in the history of the world…that ever became free without 

any effort of their own.”   This quote is from a historian writing in 1928.  

 

In this activity, you are going to be historians writing in 2016-2017 and will formulate your own 

interpretation by weighing additional evidence.  

 

Rhetorical Question: 

Did Lincoln free the slaves?  

Did the slaves free themselves?  

 

The answer to both questions is yes. But historians disagree on who played the key role in emancipation. What do 

you think? Who really freed the slaves?  

 

2. Step 2: Each group will examine one piece of evidence that relates to the question/hypothesis, “Who Freed 

the Slaves?” Each group will analyze the evidence by doing a close reading of the document and by 

completing an analysis worksheet.  

3. Step 3: Now you must present your piece of evidence to the class by explaining:  

• WHO created this document?  

• WHY was this document created?  

• WHAT information about emancipation does this evidence provide?  

When you have completed your analysis worksheets, you should prepare a short share out of the questions above to 

present to the class.  .* REMINDER: FOCUS ON PRESENTING WHO, WHAT, WHY AND NOT TO 

SUMMARIZE THE EVIDENCE (MAKE INFERENCES). 

 



4. Step 4: After groups have examined their assigned documents and prepared their presentation (but right 

before the actual presentations) please locate the “Who Freed the Slaves?” Weighing the Evidence 

worksheet.  The scale will help you weigh the evidence and decide whether Lincoln or the slaves played 

the key role in emancipation. Each side of the scale has spaces for up to 6 pieces of evidence. After each 

piece of evidence is presented, groups should decide whether that the evidence belongs on the Lincoln or 

slaves side, or both. After all the evidence has been placed on the scale, you are to circle the piece(s) of 

evidence that you believe is the most important for understanding emancipation.  

5. Step 5: After analyzing the documents and weighing the evidence, discuss as a class:  

o Look at your scales. Who had scales clearly weighted towards Lincoln? Toward slaves? Who had 

balanced scales?  

With a quick show of hands, a survey to see which piece of evidence circled as most significant for 

interpreting emancipation. 

o So….Who Freed the Slaves?  

o Where would you place the Emancipation Proclamation?  Why?  

1. Step 6: HOMEWORK: As a final assessment, you should write an individual essay based on the 

following statement by a historian writing in 1928 “the American negroes are the only people in the history 

of the world so far as I know that ever became free without any effort of their own.”   Write a 1-2 

paragraph response in which you use at least 2 pieces of evidence to support your argument. 

 

Historical Context 
In the summer of 1862, President Abraham Lincoln drafted a proclamation emancipating all slaves. Three factors 

influenced his decision. He was worried that Britain might recognize the Confederacy as a nation, and he hoped to 

galvanize anti-slavery British public opinion against such an act by the British government. He also was coping 

with mounting military losses by the Union and unrelenting pressure from "contrabands," slaves who were making 

their way to freedom behind Union lines. He withheld its announcement, however, until a Union victory (at 

Antietam) made the proclamation a sign of strength rather than one of weakness. On January 1, 1863, Lincoln 

signed the Emancipation Proclamation, proclaiming that slaves in areas still in rebellion were "forever free" and 

inviting them to enlist in the Union Army. Nonetheless, the proclamation was actually a conservative document, 

applying only to shoe slaves far beyond the present reach of federal power. Its provisions exempted 450,000 slaves 

in the loyal Border States, 275,000 slaves in Union-occupied Tennessee, and tens of thousands more in areas 

controlled by the Union Army in Louisiana and Virginia. It also justified the abolition of slavery on military, not 

moral grounds. 

 

Despite its limitations, the Emancipation Proclamation prompted celebration among African Americans and 

abolitionists. African Americans, slave and free alike, understood, in ways that white Americans only partially did, 

that the aims of the war had now been dramatically changed. The Emancipation Proclamation augured a total 

transformation of southern society, rather than the mere reintegration of the slave states into the nation when the 

Union proved victorious. Although Lincoln had admonished Congress in 1861 that the war should not become "a 

violent and remorseless revolutionary struggle," that is precisely what it had become by 1863.  

  



 

  



A Runaway Slave Predicts "Freedom Will Reign" 
 

During the Civil War, John Boston, like many other slaves, took advantage of the nearby presence of Union troops to runaway. But 

in this case, Boston had run into a Union camp in Maryland, a slave state fighting on the side of the Union. This meant that the 

regiment from Brooklyn that was providing him sanctuary was defying Union policy. Boston's master was a loyal Unionist in a 

border state that had sided with the North. Maryland authorities seized this letter, either before or after Boston's wife received it. 

These officials then demanded that the Union Army return Boston to his owner. It is not known what happened to him. But the 

courage of John Boston—and that of thousands of others who fled to Union lines to escape slavery—became a tremendous moral 

example that helped move northern war policy from the goal of union to that of freedom. 

 

My Dear Wife: 

 

It is with great joy that I take this time to let you know where I am. I am now in the safety 

of the 14th Regiment of Brooklyn. This day I can address you thank God as a free man. I 

had a little trouble in getting away, but as the Lord led the children of Israel to the land of 

Canaan so he led me to a land where freedom will reign despite earth and hell. Dear you 

must make yourself content that I am free from the slaver's lash. And as you have chosen 

the wise plan of serving the Lord serve him with all my heart. I am with a very nice man 

and have all that heart can wish. But my dear I can't express my great desire that I have to 

see you. I trust the time will come when we shall meet again. And if we don't meet on 

earth we will meet in heaven where Jesus reigns.... 

 

John Boston 

 

Give my love to father and mother 

 
 

SOURCE | "Letter from John Boston, a runaway slave, to his wife, Elizabeth, January 12, 1862," National Archives, Records of the Adjutant 

General’s Office, 1780s–1917; available online at "Eyewitness: American Originals from the National Archives," 

http://www.archives.gov/exhibits/eyewitness/html.php?section=9 

CREATOR | John Boston 

ITEM TYPE | Diary/Letter 

  



Analysis Worksheet:  
A Runaway Slave Predicts “Freedom Will Reign” 

 

1. When the Civil War began, the state of Maryland (check all that apply):  
___remained loyal to the Union  
___seceded from the Union  
___permitted slavery  
___prohibited slavery  

 
2. John Boston mentions positive and negative consequences of running 

away. Match his original phrase to its meaning:  
 

 

 

3. According to Boston, who is most responsible for him becoming a 
“free man”?  
 

 the Brooklyn regiment  
 John Boston  
 God  
 All of the above  

 
 
 

4. Why would Union soldiers from Brooklyn have helped Boston, even 
if it were against military rules?  

 
 

 
5. During the Civil War, this letter was sent to Secretary of War, Edward 

Stanton and eventually became part of the National Archives. Why do 

you think Union military leaders saved this document? 

 
Original Phrase 

 Definition  

___ This day I can address you thank        
God as a free man a.  Boston will no longer be whipped  
   

___ I am free from the slaver’s lash b.  Boston may not be able to see his family  
 again  

___ I trust the time will come when we 
shall meet again. And if we don’t 
meet on Earth we will meet in 
heaven… c.  Boston is free  

   

   
   



Harriet Tubman Warns "Kill the Snake Before It Kills 
You" 

 

Harriet Tubman was among the best known conductors of the Underground Railroad, a network of enslaved people, free blacks, 

and white sympathizers that assisted thousands of runaway slaves escape north. During the Civil War, Tubman offered her services 

to the Union army, first as a nurse and cook, and later as an armed scout and spy. In the allegory below, Tubman warns that the 

Confederacy would never be defeated unless slavery was defeated first. Tubman could not read or write, but her words were written 

down by Lydia Maria Child, an abolitionist and women's rights activist from Massachusetts. Child met Tubman in a Union camp in 

Hampton, Virginia where both women volunteered helping "contraband" slaves. 

 

[The North] may send the flower of their young men down South, to die of the fever in 

the summer, and of the ague in the winter. They may send them one year, two year, 

three year, till they tired of sending, or till they use up all the young men. All no use!... 

 

God won’t let Master Lincoln beat the South until he does right thing. Master Lincoln, 

he’s a great man, and I’m a poor Negro but this Negro can tell Master Lincoln how to 

save money and young men. He can do it by setting the Negroes free. Suppose there was 

an awful big snake down there on the floor. He bites you. Folks all scared, because you 

may die. You send for doctor to cut the bite; but the snake rolled up there, and while 

doctor is doing it, he bites you again. The doctor cuts out that bite; but while he’s doing 

it, the snake springs up and bites you again, and so he keeps doing it, till you kill him. 

That’s what Master Lincoln ought to know. 
 

 

SOURCE | Letter from Lydia Maria Child to John G. Whittier, January 21, 1862, in Letters from Lydia Maria Child (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 

1882), 161. 

CREATOR | Harriet Tubman 

ITEM TYPE | Diary/Letter 



Analysis Worksheet:  
Harriet Tubman Warns "Kill the Snake Before It Kills You" 

 
 
 

1. What does the snake represent in Tubman's allegory? 
 
 
 
 
 

2. What does Tubman believe Lincoln must do to defeat the Confederacy? 
 
 
 

3. Harriet Tubman could not read or write.     TRUE FALSE 

 
4. Tubman’s views on the Civil War were written down in a letter by  

o a conductor on the Underground railroad  
o an abolitionist named Lydia Maria Child  
o contraband slaves  

 
5. What is the “right thing” Tubman believes Lincoln must do to defeat the 

Confederacy?   
o prevent the spread of fever  
o abolish slavery  
o both a and b  

 
6. An allegory is a story or picture that is used to symbolize an idea or 

principle. In Tubman’s allegory, the snake refers to:   
o slavery  
o the Confederacy  
o John Wilkes Booth  

 
7. Why do you think Harriet Tubman addressed her views on emancipation 

and the Civil War to Abraham Lincoln?  
 

  



A Union Army Captain Testifies Before the 
Freedman's Commission 

 

In May, 1861, Union General Benjamin Butler offered military protection to runaway slaves in Virginia, declaring them wartime 

"contraband." In every region touched by the war, African-American men, women, and children flocked to the protection offered 

by Union encampments. In exchange they provided manual labor and information about local terrain and Confederate troop 

movements. By the end of the war, nearly a million ex-slaves were under some kind of federal protection, many in the so-called 

"contraband camps" established by Union commanders beginning in 1862. Life in the camps was often harsh. Provisions for food, 

clothing, shelter, and medicine were inadequate, given the number of former slaves who sought refuge and the desperate condition 

in which many of them arrived. 

 

Question: How many of the people called contrabands, have come under your observation? 

 

Answer: Some 10,000 have come under our control, to be fed in part, and clothed in part, but I cannot speak 

accurately in regard to the number. This is the rendezvous. They come here from all about, from Richmond and 200 

miles off in North Carolina. There was one gang that started from Richmond 23 strong and only 3 got through. . . . . 

 

Q: In your opinion would a change in our policy which would cause them to be treated with fairness, their wages 

punctually paid and employment furnished them in the army, become known and would it have any effect upon 

others in slavery? 

 

A: Yes . . . I found hundreds who had left their wives and families behind. I asked them “Why did you come away 

and leave them there?” and I found they had heard these stories, and wanted to come and see how it was. “I am 

going back again after my wife” some of them have said “When I have earned a little money” ...and I have had them 

come to me to borrow money, or to get their pay, if they had earned a month's wages, and to get passes. “I am going 

for my family” they say. “Are you not afraid to risk it?” “No I know the way” Colored men will help colored men 

and they will work along the by-paths and get through. . . . they do not feel afraid now. The white people have 

nearly all gone, the blood hounds are not there now to hunt them and they are not afraid, before they were afraid to 

stir. 

 

. . . Now that they are getting their eyes open they are coming in. Fifty came this morning from Yorktown who 

followed Stoneman’s Cavalry when they returned from their raid. . . . they would leave their work in the field as 

soon as they found the Soldiers were Union men and follow them sometimes without hat or coat. They would take 

the best horse they could get and everywhere they rode they would take fresh horses, leave the old ones and follow 

on and so they came in. I have questioned a great many of them and they do not feel much afraid; and there are a 

great many courageous fellows who have come from long distances in rebeldom. Some men who came here from 

North Carolina, knew all about the [Emancipation] Proclamation and they started on the belief in it; but they had 

heard these stories and they wanted to know how it was... 

 

Q: Do I understand you to say that a great many who have escaped have been sent back? 

 

A: Yes Sir, The masters will come in to Suffolk in the day time and with the help of some of the 99th carry off their 

fugitives and by and by smuggle them across the lines and the soldier will get his $20. or $50... 

 



SOURCE | Excerpts from testimony of Capt. C.B. Wilder before the American Freedmen's Inquiry Commission, 9 May 1863, National Archives, from 

University of Maryland History Department, Freedmen and Southern Society Project, http://www.history.umd.edu/Freedmen/wilder.htm 

CREATOR | American Freedmen's Inquiry Commission 

ITEM TYPE | Government Document 

Vocabulary 
 

Rendezvous: the place where everyone gathers 

Punctually: on time 
 

Furnished: provided or given 
 

Passes: written permission to be out after dark, common in areas 
occupied by the military 

By-paths: backroads and shortcuts 

 

  



Analysis Worksheet: 

A Union Army Captain Testifies Before the Freedmen’s  
Commission 

 

1. Captain C.B. Wilder, the person testifying in this document, was an 
officer for the [Union / Confederate] military.  

 
2. According to Captain Wilder, how many contraband slaves were under 

his observation?  
 

3. Complete the chart based on the information in Captain Wilder’s 
testimony. Use the choices below:  

 
o To earn money working for Union army   
o Because they had heard of the Emancipation Proclamation   
o To get their wives and children   
o To see if the rumors of freed slaves were true  

 
 
 
 

Reasons why contraband 

slaves traveled to Captain 

Wilder’s camp 
  
 

 

Reasons why contraband 

slaves left Captain Wilder’s 

camp 
 
 

 

4. List at least TWO reasons contraband slaves were able to travel safely to 
and from the contraband camp.  

 
 
 

 

5. According to Captain Wilder’s testimony, what threat(s) did contraband 
slaves face while they were traveling?  

 
  



 

Before-and-After Photograph of an African-
American Union Recruit 

 

This Civil War photograph shows Private Hubbard Pryor, an escaped slave from Georgia, before and after his enlistment in the 

44th U.S. Colored Troops, a Union Army regiment of African-American soldiers. Congress passed legislation allowing some 

African Americans to serve in the Union Army in August 1862, and when Lincoln announced the Emancipation Proclamation on 

January 1, 1863, he extended the recruitment of black soldiers nationwide. By war's end, almost 200,000 African-American men 

served in the Union forces. 

 

 

SOURCE | "Photograph of Private Hubbard Pryor before enlistment in U.S. Colored Troops 10/10/1864," black and white photograph, National 

Archives, http://www.archives.gov/nhprc/annotation/june-98/history-emancipation.html. 

CREATOR | War Department 

ITEM TYPE | Photograph 

  

http://herb.ashp.cuny.edu/archive/files/pryorbw_2c6b7d69fb.png


 

Analysis Worksheet: 

Before-and-After Photographs of an African-American Union  
Recruit 

 

1. Create a diagram comparing and contrasting the two pictures of 
Hubbard Pryor.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2. Read the following quote from Frederick Douglass, then answer 
the questions below.  

 

“Once let the black man get upon his person the brass letter, U.S., let 
him get an eagle on his button, and a musket on his shoulder and 
bullets in his pocket, there is no power on earth that can deny that he 
has earned the right to citizenship.” 

—Frederick Douglass, 1863 

 

3. What is the best meaning of Douglass’s quote? 

a. African Americans will make good soldiers  
b. African Americans soldiers have earned full civil rights  
c. African American soldiers need better uniforms  

 

4. What message would the photographs and the quote send to a 
white northern audience during the Civil War? 



"Colored Troops under General Wild, liberating slaves in 
North Carolina" 

In this journalistic sketch, a group of African American soldiers liberates a plantation in eastern North Carolina. The troops were the so-called 

"African Brigade" composed of black recruits from Massachusetts and newly freed contraband slaves from Union-occupied territories of North 

Carolina. Like all black troops in the Civil War, the African Brigade was led by a white officer, in this case an abolitionist from Massachusetts. 

Although some Northerners doubted whether freedmen would make effective soldiers, Union officers in the area reported that "recruiting for the 

African Brigade is progressing lively and enthusiastically...Quite a recruiting fever has seized the freedmen of [New Bern]...Four thousand 

colored soldiers are counted upon in this [district]." Another officer wrote "One can hardly forget the enthusiasm amongst the negroes of this 

place..."  

 
 

NEGRO SOLDIERS LIBERATING SLAVES.  

GENERAL WILD'S late raid into the interior of North Carolina abounded in incidents of peculiar interest, from which we have selected a single 

one...the liberation by the negro battalion of the slaves on Mr. Terrebee's plantation. As the reader may imagine, the scene was both novel and 

original in all its features. General Wild having scoured the peninsula between Pasquotank and Little Rivers to Elizabeth City, proceeded from the 

latter place toward Indiantown in Camden County. Having encamped overnight, the column moved on into a rich country which was covered with 

wealthy plantations. The scene in our sketch represents the colored troops on one of these plantations freeing the slaves. The morning light is shining 

upon their bristling bayonets in the back-ground, and upon a scene in front as ludicrous as it is interesting. The personal effects of the slaves are 

being gathered together from the outhouses on the plantation and piled, regardless of order, in an old cart, the party meanwhile availing themselves 

in a promiscuous manner of the Confiscation Act by plundering hens and chickens and larger fowl; and after all of these preliminary arrangements 

the women and children are (in a double sense) placed on an eminence above their chattels and carted off in triumph, leaving "Ole Massa" to glory 

in solitude and secession. 

 

SOURCE | Harper's Weekly (Jan. 23, 1864), p. 52; available from The Atlantic Slave Trade and Slave Life in the Americas, Image Reference HW0022. 

CREATOR | Unknown 

RIGHTS | The Atlantic Slave Trade and Slave Life in the Americas. 

ITEM TYPE | Poster/Print 

  

http://hitchcock.itc.virginia.edu/Slavery/Conditions.php
http://hitchcock.itc.virginia.edu/Slavery/Conditions.php
http://herb.ashp.cuny.edu/archive/files/hw0022_a54e32fce8.jpg


Analysis Worksheet:  
“Colored Troops under General Wild, liberating slaves in North Carolina” 

 

1. Find and label the following in the image:   
o Slave cabin   
o Master’s house   
o African-American troops’ bayonets   
o White officers   
o Slaves’ belongings   
o Wagons  

 

2. This scene takes place in the [ slave quarters / master’s house ] of the 
Terrebee plantation.  

 
3. Based on the image, what might the newly freed slaves be planning to do next? Cite 

specific words or images that help you make your inference.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Pick two people in the image and write a thought bubble for each of them. (Write on the 

picture or identify the person and write the quote below.)  

 
  



Lincoln in Richmond 
 

This ink-and-wash drawing depicts Lincoln's dramatic entry into Richmond, Virginia on April 4, 1865, only a day after it had fallen to Union 

troops in the last major battle of the Civil War. The President and his son Tad made the short journey from Washington, D.C. to the former 

Confederate capital to tour the ruins and celebrate victory. Although they were formally escorted by twelve U.S. sailors, an eyewitness observed 

that in his two-mile walk around the city, Lincoln hardly saw his guards because he was "directed by negroes." Lincoln's enthusiastic reception 

by newly freed slaves represented the culmination of his gradual shift of the war's aims, a process made official when he issued the Emancipation 

Proclamation. 

 
 

 

SOURCE | Lambert Hollis, Lincoln in Richmond, ink-and-wash drawing, 4 April 1865; from Smithsonian Education website, 

http://smithsonianeducation.org/educators/. 

CREATOR | Lambert Hollis 

ITEM TYPE | Poster/Print 

 

  

http://herb.ashp.cuny.edu/archive/files/lincoln_523e906c37.tif


Analysis Worksheet: 

“Lincoln in Richmond” 

 

2. On the image, circle and label each of the following:   
o President Abraham Lincoln   
o Emancipated slaves   
o Union soldiers   
o children  

 

3. This scene takes place in the capital city of the [Union / Confederacy].  
 
4. When does this scene take place?  What is significant about this date?  
 
 
 

 

5. Describe the building and houses in the scene. Who do you think lived and 
worked there?  

 
 
 
6. Who is the focus in this image? What details help you decide?  
 
 
 
7. Look closely at the illustration. Find examples of people in the image who represent 

the following moods. Circle the person and write down the mood next to them.  
 

Somber (serious) 
 

Joyful 
 

Proud 
 
 
 

6. According to the artist, how do former slaves feel about Abraham Lincoln? What 
details help you decide?  

 


